
November 13, 2022 

“A Law Against Dying” 

(Luke 20:27-38) 
 

In a civilized society, there are ______ that cover almost every 

aspect of life. 

 

On the surface, our Bible passage is about _________ and the 

afterlife.  

 

But in reality, it’s about the ___________ we place on God. 

 

The ________________ were a Jewish religious sect representing 

the high priests. 

 

What the Sadducees saw as a challenge, Jesus saw as an 

_________________! 

 

In this moment, Jesus cared about showing us the truth of God’s 

________________ and purposes! 

 

1.- Jesus challenges our limited view of _________. 

 

That’s one reason Jesus often answered a question with a 

______________, or with a __________. 

 

Rather than giving us a set of _________ to live by, Jesus gives us 

an ______________ view of God. 

 

The questions we ask __________ the answers we get! 

 

Once we understand what God is like, we could use that as the 

_________________ of understanding all other questions! 

 

2.- Jesus challenges our limited view of God’s ________ for us. 

 

God made us for a relationship of __________________ in Him! 

 

 

(over) 

Through Jesus we have been _____________ into God’s family! 

 

From the beginning, God created us to be God’s _____________! 

 

THAT is the reason why we are assured of __________________! 

 

3.- Jesus is _________ that there is no __________ to God’s  

      love for us. 

 

We were made in God’s __________ and God breathed His own 

________ into us! 

 

Jesus life, death and resurrection are proof that God planned us for 

____________ life with Him! 

 

God’s purpose for us was not to __________ us in death but to 

_________ us back home! 

 

We don’t need a law against __________. Christ has already taken 

care of that matter on our behalf! 

 

 

 

God’s purpose for us is to lead us back home, with 

Him! 

 

Is that where you’re headed? 
 

 

 

 


